with one's relationship with the transcendent, with God, and with one's fellow man.
For the most part, these categories of health are treated as largely separate and distinct. The subdivision of health, while somewhat arbitrary, can be traced to the different perspectives from which health practitioners attempt to heal their patients. The medical doctor looks for a physical cause for poor physical health, perhaps ignoring or feeling ill-equipped to identify psychological or spiritual causes. The psychologist looks for a psychological cause for poor mental health, perhaps ignoring or deemphasizing potential physical or spiritual causes. The priest looks for a spiritual cause for poor spiritual health, perhaps failing to recognize the physical or psychological sources of distress. Only a holistic approach to health merges all three components and calls upon physical, mental, and spiritual specialists to jointly diagnose and heal the patient. Attempts have been made by the medical profession to do this by bringing the spiritual to bear on the physical and mental: courses on religion, spirituality, and medicine are common in U.S. medical schools (Koenig, McCullough, & Larson, 2001) , and pastoral care is provided in many hospitals (Driscoll, 2003) . Yet health policy and health insurance have largely eschewed the connections. Mental health coverage is often severely restricted-e.g., the number of covered visits is restricted in ways that physical health coverage is not. And little provision is made for the spirit. Yet-as is amply documented in the existing empirical literature (see section 1)-it is the health of the spirit that has repeatedly been shown to be an important correlate, if not determinant, of the health of the body and the mind. Despite the interest in this connection and the extensive empirical research establishing these connections between health and spirituality, there are few economic analyses and no choice-theoretic examinations of this connection. The purpose of this paper is to begin to fill this gap in order to obtain a conceptual framework in which to consider possible implications of public policy on spirituality and public health.
To trace the linkages between one's choices and one's health and well-being, the abundance of one's life (John 10:10), we propose a choice theoretic model that takes the complexities and competing demands of modern life seriously: cultural and sociological demands on one's time and one's income, such as those implicit in meeting a social norm, compete with one's desire for health and well-being. Individuals divide their time among work, leisure, exercise and other healthy activities, and spiritual pursuits. They divide their income among consumption goods, physical and mental health care, donations to support their religious/spiritual community and its causes, and purchases of goods and services that deepen their spiritual lives.
When deciding how to allocate his time, the individual must recognize that time spent in one way may affect the benefit of spending time in other ways. For example, time spent at work may be stressful, thereby reducing the effectiveness of exercise and other healthy activities, or it may entail health maintaining exercise, reducing the need to devote additional time to health. Time spent in spiritual pursuits-attendance at religious services, in prayer, in meditation-may also have salutary or, perhaps, pathological effects, again reducing, or increasing, the need to spend time in health enhancing activities rather than at leisure.
When allocating one's income, the more goods one consumes the less income that remains to purchase physical and mental health enhancing medical care or to make spiritual health enhancing (altruistic) donations to one's religious/spiritual community. The benefit of such expenditures depends not on the level of spending, but the level relative to one's income-the poor may be more generous than the rich, and thus may reap larger spiritual rewards. But, the benefit of consuming goods may be affected by sociological or cultural imperatives (keeping up with the Joneses) or by psychological factors as a result of stress: comfort food (Dallman et al., 2003) or retail therapy (Black, 2001; Dittmar, 2005) .
While spiritual pursuits may affect one's physical and mental health, individuals also invest directly in their spiritual well-being. Individuals differ in their ability or self-assessed need to achieve spiritual well-being as a result of extrinsic and intrinsic differences in their spirituality, and their place in their spiritual community. The relationship itself may exhibit increasing, constant, or decreasing returns. However, one's spirituality must vie with the mundane. To spend more time in meditation or prayer, for example, one gives up time spent at leisure or in physical and mental health enhancing activities. One therefore compares marginal benefits across alternative uses of one's time. That is, one must balance the competing demands of body, mind, and soul given one's limited resources. In this paper we explore just how one does this given the internal and external forces at work.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 1 contains a somewhat eclectic literature review. Its purpose is to show the breadth of research on the links between spirituality and health. In section 2 the model is presented. The main results are derived and discussed in section 3. In section 4 we examine whether there is a role for public policy in promoting the link between spiritual health and physical/mental health. Section 5 concludes. may provide this sense of coherence, thereby providing the individual with the means to navigate successfully through life.
Other sociologists and psychologists have looked more directly at the relationship between health or well-being, as externally or subjectively measured, and religion. Meta-analyses, such as Powell, Shahabi, and Thoresen (2003) , and reviews of the epidemiological literature, such as Miller and Thoresen (2003) , find positive linkages between religious practice and health. Kark et al. (1996) found that Jews living on religious kibbutzim lived longer and were healthier than their secular counterparts. The main difference between these two groups' lives was religious observance.
When subjective well-being is the measure of health, Ellison (1991) finds that strong religious faith leads to higher levels of life satisfaction and happiness, and a greater ability to deal effectively with traumatic life events. Cohen (2002) finds that spirituality is positively related to happiness or life satisfaction. Swinyard, Kau, and Phua (2000) examine whether materialism or religiousness is the better road to happiness, finding for the latter.
2 Even studies not specifically examining the religion/ health linkage report on it. In David Snowdon's epidemiological study of the School Sisters of Notre Dame (2001) which investigated the causes of Alzheimer's disease, he chose to study the members of a religious order because of the similarities of their lives. He asserts, however, that their spirituality improved their health.
The discipline of psychology has been divided about the effects of religion on mental health almost from its inception. Freud (1907) clearly thought religious practice harmful and likened it to obsessive behavior, while Jung (1933) found religious belief to be a key to psychological healing and recovery. Van der Horst (1955) echoes Jung. For him, one cannot hope to improve the mental health of an individual without knowing the state of his soul. Recent work, such as the survey by George, Larson, Koenig, and McCullough (2000) and Hackney and Sanders's (2003) metaanalysis, while being more empirical and less philosophical, tend to favor Jung's view rather than Freud's. 3 What almost all of these studies have in common is their empirical nature. They seek a relationship between health or well-being and spirituality or religious faith. Generally one is found and it is positive. Yet, what is missing from this literature is an analysis of the choices individuals make over the disposition of their resources of time and money into spiritual and temporal uses. An hour in prayer or meditation is an hour not spent in health enhancing activities, at leisure, or at work. A dollar donated to the church, synagogue, or mosque is a dollar not spent on consumption goods or medical care. How these choices are made, the forces that affect these choices, and the trade-offs they entail, are the concerns this paper addresses.
The Model
We model the choices of a (possibly spiritual) individual. While there is no universally agreed upon definition of spirituality (Marmion, 1998) , we understand spirituality to mean "the experience of consciously striving to integrate one's life in terms not of isolation and self-absorption but of selftranscendence toward the ultimate value one perceives" (Schneiders, 1986, p. 266) . Thus, spirituality is not, specifically, religious in nature. However, since there is a strong connection between religion and spirituality and an empirical connection between religion and health, 4 we will examine this perspective in some detail. Following the above definition, spirituality for the religious individual is developed and enhanced within a community of which the individual is a member.
5 For the nonreligious individual spiritual needs may be fulfilled by membership in a civic or social organization or other formal or informal community or group, or the community component of spirituality may be significantly attenuated with spirituality being an essentially private matter.
If the individual is a member of a faith/spiritual community, he pursues his spirituality both alone and in communal, often religious, practice. He contributes to the community in terms of time spent in spiritual pursuits, some of which are community rather than privately focused, and in terms of donations or tithes.
6 The individual may benefit from membership in the community in terms of a sense of coherence that gives him the means to effectively cope with the complexities of life. This sense of coherence has both internal and external components such that his faith/spiritual perspective provides him a framework within which to understand and successfully navigate his life, and his faith/spiritual community provides implicit and explicit benefits of membership, from a sense of belonging, to presence in prayer inherent in communal religious practice, to pastoral care, to economic support in times of need to assist him. 7 In this paper we do not model the explicit interaction between the individual and the community. Rather, we suggest where the effects of the community on the individual will be realized in terms of parameter values. In a companion piece (DeLeire, Jeitschko, O'Connell, & Pecchenino, 2007) we model both the community and the individuals that comprise it.
Agent Utility
Economic thought has traditionally defined an agent's preferences over things that are more or less readily measurable-the consumption of material goods and leisure time. However, as our interest is how one's choices affect one's health and how this interacts with one's spirituality, 8 we let an individual's well-being be defined by the function Here U is a conventional utility function whose domain includes material consumption, c, and leisure, t l , and-in order to address our main concernan individual's spirituality and health h.
One approach to modeling agent behavior and the implications of the trade-offs that agents face in this setting is to consider a general functional form on utility, the determinants of health and the determinants of spirituality, with only assumptions on the signs of first and second derivatives as well as the cross-partial derivatives of interest (and, where needed, assumptions concerning relative magnitudes of these derivatives). However, a difficulty inherent in such a general approach is that it must convincingly capture the complex interaction of the agent's choices concerning the allocation of time and money and how these impact spirituality and health-feeding back into overall utility. While one would hope that such a general approach would yield general insights, a concern is that this approach runs the risk of lending itself to imposing desired insights through what may ultimately be ad hoc assumptions of which the plausibility is hard to demonstrate.
In contrast, our approach in this paper is to make use of common functional forms-a standard Stone-Geary type utility function, a standard Cobb-Douglas function for spirituality, and a linear function for the generation of health, all of which we motivate and detail below-and then derive what results flow from these functional forms. This approach makes clear, given the standard modeling assumptions used in economics, what is required in order to establish a direct positive link between spirituality and health (defined narrowly). In contrast, assuming signs on cross-partials allows one to readily establish such connections, although without giving much insight into the explicit tradeoffs between spiritual endeavors and other endeavors that agents make. We believe that, given our explicit approach, it becomes clearer what the connection is between investments of time and effort that could be spent otherwise and the benefits obtained in terms of health, which are otherwise not obvious. . One loves God through prayers (the Lord's Prayer is an example), in doing God's will, in loving one's neighbor by acts of charity (Luke 10:29-37), and by sharing one's spiritual and material gifts with one's community . In the setting of this model one's preference for spirituality is a primitive and thus inherent in the individual-the individual has a preference for a spiritual life (Matt. 5:21-6:1 or 6:6), and takes choices/ actions to achieve that outcome. The strength of that preference is reflected in the parameters that determine spirituality, , and in some of the other parameters of the utility function, U, which allows us to make comparisons across individuals who are identical up to the centrality/intensity of their faith/spirituality in guiding their lives.
Thus, we assume that spirituality is enhanced by time spent in spiritual pursuits t s and donations or tithes s made to one's faith community. That is, = (t s , s ), where 1 ≥ 0, 2 ≥ 0, 12 > 0. Thus, spirituality is increasing in investments of time and money, perhaps at an increasing rate, or potentially at a decreasing rate. Implicitly, in conventional analysis, spirituality is assumed to be a constant with spiritual time subsumed into leisure and spiritual expenditures subsumed into consumption.
The individual components of the model can be understood in the following way. Even when strongly motivated to find spiritual fulfillment, one must nurture one's spirituality. Living out one's faith takes both time , in religious observance , thus the value of one's donation is taken relative to one's income, as in the story of the Widow's mite .
11 The more one gives and gives altruistically to benefit the community (Col. 3:14)-the common good rather than oneself-the better one's spiritual well-being, ceteris paribus. Thus, the mechanism by which money spent to support one's spiritual life is money invested in one's spiritual community. These funds maintain the community, and through collective funding, the community supports the individual's spiritual development. A similar mechanism is at work with regard to time spent in spiritual pursuits.
12
To be able to model how individuals with different intrinsic benefits from spirituality (via, for example, their memberships in a spiritual
community) differ in terms of health, it is important to be able to sort individuals along this dimension. Moreover, we wish to capture that neither time nor money alone are adequate to achieve spiritual wellness. Thus, to derive closed form solutions which allow us to trace specific paths by which spirituality can affect health, and thereby provide a theoretical underpinning for various empirical results, we let with t s (time spent in spiritual pursuits) being measured in absolute time, in contrast to s (i.e., tithing) which is measured relative to the individual's overall income.
One's ability to transform time and money into spiritual wellness depends on a multitude of intrinsic and extrinsic factors, 13 parameterized by the exponents g 1 and g 2 , where g 1 may be interpreted as an index of spirituality and g 2 as an index of the importance of community welfare relative to own material well-being, a measure of altruism.
14,15 Some may see greater, perhaps even increasing, returns to spiritual activities-there is no reason to presume that time or money spent in spiritual activities exhibits decreasing returns at the margin (Putnam, 2000) . Yet some may see very little return.
16
Agent Health: Since spiritual wellness is not independent of physical and mental wellness, 17 individuals also attend to their physical and mental health. The individual's physical and mental health is increased by time spent in health enhancing activities (and thus implicitly not in other activities), such as exercise or counseling, denoted by t h . Second, health increases in expenditures on medical goods m, such as pharmaceuticals, routine checkups, and counseling services. Lastly, the agent's health is affected by a measure of benefits one receives as a member of a faith community which flow from the community to the individual. Similar to Bednarek, Jeitschko, and Pecchenino (2006) , the health production function takes the form of equation 3, specifying the channels through which community membership may benefit the individual, and how time spent in other activities may positively or negatively affect the time specifically dedicated to one's physical and emotional health:
The benefit one gets per unit of medical care, µ, or per unit of healthy activity, , depends on one's ability to cope with stress, to make sense
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of a complex universe. This, in turn, may depend on one's religious or spiritual practice or place in a faith/spiritual community. 18 We liken this, as mentioned above, to Antonovsky's sense of coherence, or the spiritual capital one has accumulated in one's community. Spiritual capital or sense of coherence (or what gives you a sense of coherence) depends, among other things, on the resources controlled by one's community, time spent in communal interaction, and the spiritual guidance provided by, institutional strength, moral authority, doctrinal consistency, and stability of one's Church or spiritual foundation.
Time at work and time in spiritual activities affects the time one needs to spend in healthy activities. Time spent in healthy activities may be increased by work-related stress, w t w , where w measures the marginal impact of time spent at work on time spent in healthy activities, but may be reduced by time spent in spiritual pursuits, s t s , such as prayer (Powell et al., 2003) . However, for some, time spent in spiritual activities could be deleterious to their health. This could be the case for one in conflict with the tenets of their faith or having a crisis of faith. For others there is little or no value, either direct or indirect, of spiritual activities. Thus s can be either positive or negative, and measures the marginal impact of time spent in spiritual activities on time in healthy activities.
Constraints
Having given the agent's objective, we now consider the constraints that the agent faces. There are two types of constraints: standard resource constraints, as well as behavioral constraints that are tied to societal, cultural, and psychological factors. The latter are captured in part by the shape of the utility function. We address these in turn.
Societal, Cultural, and Psychological Constraints: Societal, cultural, and psychological stresses also affect one's ability to enjoy consumption of goods and leisure. This is reflected in the functional form of U.
with and h given by equations 2 and 3.
The effects of material consumption and leisure are modeled using socially referenced preferences. That is, individuals look to the consumption and leisure activities of their reference group, perhaps chosen for selfimprovement (comparison upward) or self-enhancement (comparison downward) purposes (Falk & Knell, 2004) to evaluate their own well-
being. 19 These social norm or Veblen effects are accounted for by the and parameters.
20 As a consequence, individuals' choices depend both on their own resources and also on the consumption and leisure activities of their reference group. Thus, let represent socially referenced consumption [leisure] . We assume one's inherent spirituality, as measured in part by g 1 and g 2 , may affect one's ability to cope with perceived social or psychological pressures by providing the individual with the ability to place less emphasis on keeping up with the Joneses and more emphasis on what is truly, existentially, and transcendently, important.
21 But, it may be that one's inherent spirituality is powerless against societal demands. In this case and will be constants. We examine both cases. Thus, we have Resource Constraints: To complete our model, we note that the individual has a single unit of time to allocate. Because individuals generally have little control over their work hours once they take a job, we assume that labor is supplied inelastically at t w ; 22 the remaining time is divided among leisure l t , health enhancing activities t h , and spiritual pursuits s t .
Individuals divide their after tax income, (1-)t w w, where w is the hourly wage and ≥ 0 is the tax rate, between consumption goods, c (priced at p c ), health enhancing medical goods, m (priced after tax deduction at (1-)p m ), 23 and spiritual expenditures, such as in-kind donations (food, clothing, professional services), as well as cash donations or tithes, s, (priced after tax deduction at (1-)p s ) . The effect of these on one's spirituality are defined relative to income, to be consistent with Mark (12:43b-44) that it is not absolute donations but relative donations that matter:
In this analysis we are interested in determining how individuals allocate their resources taking their place in the world as given. In a companion piece (DeLeire et al., 2007) , we examine the formation of community and thus look into the source of these benefits.
Caring for the Body, Mind, and Spirit
Individuals must choose how to allocate their time and their money among the various uses to maximize their well-being. To solve the
, and The individual equates the marginal benefit of time spent in spiritual pursuits to the marginal cost of leisure foregone, equation 8. Notice, the marginal benefit of spiritual time has two components since it provides direct benefits in terms of spiritual well-being and indirect benefits in terms of physical and mental health. In equation 9 he equates the marginal benefit of material consumption to its marginal costs in terms of spiritual expenditures foregone, while in equation 10 he equates the marginal benefit of expenditures on medical care with the marginal cost of spiritual expenditures foregone. Finally, in equation 11 he equates the marginal benefit of time spent in healthy pursuits to the marginal cost of leisure foregone.
Solving the system (see appendix 1) yields the following results, where we denote equilibrium values with an asterisk.
Proposition 1: Whenever one's spirituality does not serve to protect one from certain (perceived or actual) negative social pressures associated with material consumption and time, The effects of spirituality on health are potentially complex and may work through a number of distinct channels. It is important, however, to note that while those who are most affected by their involvement in their spiritual communities (those with the highest indices of community and spirituality, g 2 and g 1 , respectively) need not also be the healthiest, 24 they do have greater subjective well-being than their less altruistic and community oriented peers. These results are consistent with Ferriss (2002) and Ellison (1991) who both show that the more religious, spiritual, and altruistic by our definition are also happier. But, if we exclude the possibility that greater spirituality reduces one's susceptibility to social pressures and norms, that is if we let then the more spiritual will be less healthy, and they will spend more on traditional medical care than their less spiritual peers. Greater concern for one's community relative to oneself unambiguously reduces health and medical care expenditure-all else equal: in caring more for others one cares less for oneself. These results contradict an extensive body of empirical research, reviewed in section 1, which suggests that the effects of spirituality on health work through additional channels, such as reducing one's susceptibility to social expectations. The effects of greater spirituality on the choice to seek medical care and on one's physical and mental health are indirect. If these indirect effects on an individual's resource allocation choices are adequately strong, they increase an individual's resistance to social pressures, the need to keep up with the Joneses (Blanchflower & Oswald, 2004) , freeing both income and time for other, perhaps health enhancing, uses. But, should there be a crisis in one's spiritual organization or church such as the pedophilia scandal in the Catholic Church or the threat of schism in the Anglican Communion, then the moral authority of the Church may be undermined, which has an impact upon the Church's ability to act as a spiritual guide. This feeds back to affect the spiritual health of community members, thereby undermining their subjective well-being. As a result, their willingness to devote time and money to the community may decline (Post, 2003; Economist, 2005 ). Yet faith communities often survive as their members can see beyond the failings of their leaders as, indeed, they are instructed to do (Matt. 23:2-3).
Proposition 2: Health increases while medical expenditures decrease with , the marginal benefit of time spent it healthy activities. But, while health increases with μ, the marginal benefit of health expenditures, medical expenditures rise (fall) at low (high) levels of income,
The more religious, usually defined as the more observant, have repeatedly been shown to be healthier. This health benefit of spirituality may work through an indirect community channel via one's spiritual capital or sense of coherence, which is developed in community and depends on one's fellow community members as well as oneself.
25 Thus, if we compare two individuals who are identical except one has a stronger sense of coherence or more spiritual capital, a more secure place in the community or the implicit or explicit support of the community (George et al., 2000; Powell et al., 2003) , or stronger faith (Ellison, 1991; DeVido, 2003; Goldhaber, 2003) , developed through one's life but modeled as an endowment in our static model, that is, higher µ or , then the former will be healthier, both broadly and narrowly defined. 26 Further, those with higher , or higher µ, if of adequate means, those less susceptible to the slings and arrows of everyday life, will also spend less on medical care and less time in purely healthy activities, opting instead for more spiritual activities, while still . enjoying better health. These are the healthy individuals to whom Koenig et al. (2001, p. 4) refer, those devout in religious belief and practice, who will be both more resistant to health problems and respond more positively to treatments, and so will be less likely to require expensive interventions to cure them. To the extent that this spiritual capital or sense of coherence is a function of one's communal religious practice, and distinct from social capital resulting from membership and participation in nonreligious groups and activities, those whose spirituality is nurtured in a non-religious setting do not have this resource to draw upon. This is consistent with Putnam (2000) who finds that the health benefits of time spent in civic and social groups reach an interior maximum while the health benefits of time spent in religious practice is increasing over the entire range.
Is There a Role for Public Policy?
While it is impossible to conduct a full policy analysis within the framework of this model, it is possible to reveal some of the consequences of public policies on religious organizations and their members.
A major public policy concern today is the rising cost of health care. This cost increase may be manifested in a number of ways: higher prices of medical services, higher costs of providing health insurance which lead to reduced insurance provision and higher costs to individuals in terms of prices and reduction of access (which is equivalent to a higher price), lower hourly wages as firms replace salary with benefits. Thus, the price of medical care to the individual can rise even as the cost of procedures has declined. We examine this case.
Proposition 3: An increase in the cost of medical care to the individual, p m , trivially reduces health but also reduces time spent in spiritual activities

Moreover, at low (high) levels of income spiritual donations rise (fall) with the cost of medical care
The increase in the cost of medical care causes individuals to substitute away from the relatively more expensive medical care into the now relatively cheaper consumption goods and spiritual expenditures. But, since real income is now lower, demand for all goods is reduced: spiritual dh dt dp dp < <
*( )0 ( ) .
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θ expenditures fall and less is spent directly on health. A decrease in time spent in spiritual pursuits reduces the strength of the community. This may cause or µ to fall, leading to a secondary negative effect which magnifies the initial effect (proposition 2). However, the price change entails both income and substitution effects. For low income individuals the latter dominate the former. These individuals, now made poorer by the increase in the cost of medical care, increase their donations relative to their income, the solace provided by helping others offsetting, in part, their lessened ability to help themselves.
Since income and substitution effects affect the wealthy differently from the poor, one must be concerned about the aggregate effects on religious community resources, the subsequent effects on or µ and thereby on community member health (proposition 2).
As health care costs have risen, firms have reduced the insurance coverage provided for their workers, thereby generating a discrete jump in costs for these workers. The government has had to (or will have to) increase taxes or fees to pay for its healthcare programs, such as Medicare and Medicaid, or it too will have to reduce coverage. Workers, thus, have been doubly hit by higher costs of medical care as a result of reduced insurance coverage and lower after tax wages as a result of higher taxes to fund Medicare and Medicaid, the second effect working in the same direction as the first. Medicaid and, to a lesser extent, Medicare are redistributional programs from the relatively rich to the relatively poor. The effects of these redistributions can, unintentionally, reduce spiritual capital investment.
Proposition 4: Redistributional social welfare programs may crowd out spiritual capital investment and thereby reduce agent health.
A higher tax rate reduces one's disposable income, and this negative income effect is dominant when allocating one's resources of both time and money. Time is reallocated toward healthy activities and away from spiritual pursuits, and since one's income is lower, expenditures on all goods, including donations to one's spiritual community, fall. Thus, if taxes on the relatively wealthy increase to pay for improvements in social welfare programs such as Medicaid and Medicare, for the relatively poor (a 0 and 0 for *, * * *0 and ( )0 ( ) .
lowering of the poor's medical care costs and, possibly, taxes, or increasing their income via transfers), all else equal, donations to churches by the relatively rich (proposition 4) will fall (via the income effect) and those by the relatively poor (propositions 3 and 4) may fall, and the spiritual time spent by the relatively rich will also fall (via the substitution effect).
As relatively rich individuals reduce their time and monetary resources spent on religious activity due to more expensive health care or higher taxes to pay for medical care programs for the poor, resources are extracted from religious communities in terms of both time and money. Additional resources are drained as a result of the broader social programs. As the resources controlled by the community, as well as time spent interacting with one's fellow community members, fall, the individual's spiritual capital and his sense of coherence will be adversely affected thereby reducing and µ. These indirect effects all lead to reductions in individuals' health (proposition 2). Thus, to the extent that religious communities are called upon to fill the breach left by ever higher health care costs, as they have in some instances, e.g., in response to the 1996 Welfare Reform legislation (Hungerman, 2004) , their ability to do so may be impeded.
The state could ameliorate the effects of the increase in health care costs by directly increasing the resources available to churches by reducing the price of spiritual goods, p s , via increasing the tax deductibility of donations to charitable organizations, 27 such as one's faith community, while holding the income tax rate fixed. Or if pastoral care makes the provision of health care more efficient, thereby lowering p m , the government could subsidize this care. Or the costs of spiritual goods or time spent in spiritual activities could be lessened by improving access to religious services by restricting other activities, such as work or shopping, on the Sabbath(s). But, in terms of relative price effects, it may be the market rather than the state that is most powerful since, as a result of technological improvements, the price of many consumption and medical goods have been in secular decline, thereby increasing the relative price of spiritual goods. The net effect is an increase in the material over the spiritual, a standard trajectory of most, although not all, wealthy societies. .
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Propositions 3-5 establish how public policy can intentionally affect individuals' choices concerning spiritual investment, either in oneself or in one's community. Public policy also, intentionally or not, can have mitigating or negative effects. For example, tax financed funding for and staffing of religious organizations (as is found in many European countries) can crowd out individual donations of both money and time, reducing the communal benefits of religious practice, as suggested by Iannaccone, Finke, and Stark (1997) and Stark and Finke (2000) , and consistent with proposition 4.
Conclusion
We present a model of choice in which an individual divides his time between work, leisure, healthy activities, and spiritual activities, and divides his income between material consumption, physical and mental health care, and gifts/donations to his spiritual community. The competing demands on the individual's time and money so central to modern life are made explicit. The individual balances the costs and benefits of the various uses of his time and his money to maximize his well-being.
We find that the subjective well-being of the more spiritual will be higher, but they may not be healthier than their peers, while those whose spirituality and whose membership in a spiritual community provides a stronger ability to cope with stress and illness will have both higher levels of health and subjective well-being. To the extent that it is specifically religious faith that allows one to withstand the uncompensated pressures and demands of society, then the religious will have higher levels of health and subjective well-being than their non-religious peers.
These positive health effects of religious faith and their external benefits in terms of lower health care needs and usage are potentially amenable to exploitation by public policy. The current policies of tax deductibility of donations to one's church, increased accessibility via tax exempt status of churches as well as restrictions on work and commerce on Sabbath and holy days, all can indirectly foster church attendance and charitable giving, leading to greater spirituality and better health outcomes. But the state can crowd out the church. A reduction in the price of health care for the poor funded by higher taxes on the rich may reduce donations to faith communities as well as time spent in spiritual pursuits. The government's social programs inadvertently increase the relative cost of membership in a faith community, thereby reducing the community's ability to fulfill its mission, either to its own or the wider community. Similar forces work on non-religious charitable and civic organizations in which individuals find spiritual fulfillment. While our analysis is partial equilibrium in nature, so long as faith and other charitable organizations are more efficient at providing social services, either directly or as a result of positive spillovers from communal practice, the lost revenue from tax breaks could more than pay for themselves in terms of improved health and, thus, lower health care usage.
Thus, while faith, spirituality, and religious devotion, as well as civic engagement, cannot be mandated by the state, they can be facilitated or impeded by it. It is necessary, therefore, for churches, and other religious and spiritual communities as well as civic organizations to articulate clearly the nature and worth of their missions and the mechanisms by which religious practice and altruism foster health of the body and mind as well as the spirit.
Appendix 1
For convenience, we rewrite the model in full. Let an individual's wellbeing be defined by the composite function where The individual agent chooses s t , c, m, and t h to maximize 
A.
Work time is not so large as to force desired time in healthy activities negative. 
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Proof of Proposition 1: Proof of Corollary:
that is, if the indirect effects of greater spirituality on social norms exceed the direct effects on the allocation of resources. if the indirect effect of greater spirituality on the allocation of time to leisure, , is large.
if the indirect effects on the social norms exceed the direct effects on the allocation of resources.
unless the indirect effect of greater spirituality on the allocation of resources to consumption is very strong, 2 large.
Proof of Proposition 2:
if the substitution effect exceeds the income effect via a lower effective price of health. (1 )(2 ) 1 [ 
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Proof of Proposition 3:
The term in brackets is negative for w small and positive for w large and strictly increasing in w. Thus,
Proof of Proposition 4:
The term in brackets is positive for w small and negative for w large and strictly decreasing in w. Thus, [ 4 Since much of the empirical work on health and spirituality has used religious practice as an indicator of spirituality, we will also use religion as a basis for spirituality while recognizing that it is not the only one. 5 For example, for a Christian "this [spiritual] experience is neither received nor lived in isolation. Christian life in the Spirit takes place in an ecclesial context; hence… Christian spirituality is that of a group, whether the family, the parish, or specialized groups giving rise to various schools or traditions of spirituality" (Marmion, p. 18) . 6 Clearly, a member of a faith community may choose to dedicate time, but not money, or money but not time, or both time and money to his community as part of his spiritual development. What is important for our purposes is that the individual defines himself as a member of a community; the strengths of those bonds are determined by both the actions of the individual toward the community and the community toward the individual. These bonds are subsumed in the parameters of the model. 7 The benefits of group membership, often referred to as social capital-"an instantiated informal norm that promotes cooperation between two or more individuals" (Fukuyama, 1999 , p.1)-come from the reduction in transactions costs so common objectives can be more easily achieved. Here the common objective is spiritual, and communal (ritual) practice may provide an easier way to achieve one's spiritual goals. Or the common objective could be a civic goal where the spiritual benefits are derived indirectly from group membership. 8 While preferences over spirituality as well as health may be endogenous, to examine this would require a specifically dynamic model. In this model we are interested in examining the pathways through which spirituality can improve health and well-being. Pecchenino (2008) examines preference change and spiritual growth as a result of life changing events, such as the Damascene conversion of St. Paul. 9 To place our analysis in a single specifically religious framework, our modeling choices concerning spirituality are informed by Christian theology and scripture. Similar analyses can be conducted using other theological or spiritual traditions. Specifically, the spirituality function in this paper has its basis in a Christian moral theology with scriptural references used for motivational purposes. Similar functions can be developed using Jewish, Islamic, or other religious ethical and moral reasoning as a basis. It might also be noted that within Christianity, different Christian traditions approach moral theology and ethical reasoning with differing emphases which may sometimes be seen as different moral theologies.
10 From a theological perspective spirituality is not distinct from other aspects of life. Instead, human living is examined not only from the standpoint of what it is in itself, but also from the perspective of what God has "created" human life to be, of how God "envisions" authentic and fulfilled human life. Consequently, well-being from the perspective of theology, specifically character ethics (Frankena, 1973) , can be defined more by determining whether an individual is living a virtuous life, where virtue is seen as how one's actions will influence the type of person one wishes to become. In this setting, one's motives, one's reasons for taking an action, for living in a particular way, may be more important than the resources expended and consumed in terms of well-being achieved. 11 Consistent with this story, we make the connection between the act of giving (either of oneself, time, or money) being valued relative to what one has rather than how much it increases what the recipient obtains. 12 Although time spent at work may have a positive spill-over effect on one's spirituality, we do not model this potential transmission channel. 13 For example, some attend religious services or are members of charitable organizations, or make donations to religious or other charitable organizations not to improve their spiritual well-being but rather to make business contacts and thereby improve their material well-being. Thus, their expenditures of time and money may have little effect on their spirituality and are better considered part of their work or leisure time and their consumption expenditures. 14 These indexes could be positively related to the spiritual guidance and sense of coherence provided by membership in a religious community via ritual and the clergy. The quality of this guidance will depend on the religion's doctrinal stability, moral authority, etc. 15 These indices are similar in concept to the Systems of Belief Inventory (Holland et al., 1998) or components thereof, and to related indices or components thereof, such as the Spirituality Index of Well-being (Daaleman, Frey, Wallace, & Studentski, 2002) . 16 We have chosen to model spirituality very simply although our Scriptural motivations suggest a more nuanced idea of what leads to spiritual fulfillment. Thus, it is possible that for low levels of spiritual activity the return is negative and only through perseverance will one achieve positive returns from his efforts. See Interior Castle (St. Teresa of Avila, 1972) and The Cloud of Unknowing (Anonymous, 1996) , where the difficulties of spiritual growth through contemplative prayer are explained. Or, it may be the case that spiritual returns are increasing
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at levels of time and donations below ˆ, s t s and decreasing thereafter, suggesting that the spiritual cannot fully supplant the material: having an abundant life also requires physical well-being in the here and now. Analyzing these extensions is straightforward and our results continue to hold for interior equilibrium configurations. 17 The anonymous author of the Cloud of Unknowing warns his pupils that "this work [contemplative prayer] demands a relaxed, healthy, and vigorous disposition of both body and spirit." (Anonymous, 1996, p. 101) . 18 Members of religious communities, such as the Trappists and Benedictines, have been shown to have lower mortality risk than the general population (de Gouw, Westendorp, Kunst, Mackenbach, & Vandenbroucke, 1995) . Further, empirical studies show that communal aspects of religious observance are critical to one's health and longevity. See for example, Powell et al. (2003) . Yet, as Kark et al. (1996) show, community without religion is not enough. 19 See de Graaf (2003) , Hochschild (1997), and Schor (1992 Clark and Oswald (1998) , Sen (1983) , and Easterlin (2001) , among others, and empirical evidence for social comparison based preferences has been found by Blanchflower and Oswald (2004) . See Frank (1997) and Clark and Oswald (1996) for summaries of the empirical literature. We represent the comparison consumption and leisure activities as social norms. Alternatively, we can interpret our well-being function as a utility function defined over own actions, other's actions, and one's identity, as described in Akerlof and Kranton (2000) . In this interpretation one's identity depends on one's religiosity which is one's assigned or chosen social category, the g's are one's own characteristics relative to the ideal for one's category, and the parameters measure the benefit to that identity (the benefit of being a member of a religious community), and so summarize the effects of other's actions upon you. 21 For example, Sherman argues that by "[A]cting on our allegiance to the Lord of the Sabbath, we are both allowed and obliged to say no to those ceaselessly encroaching activities that would rob us of the peace that God's time grants us." (Sherman, 2005, p. 50) . 22 While market labor supply is not inelastic, at the level of the individual the decision usually concerns labor force participation, rather than marginal adjustments to time spent at work, over which individuals have less control (see, e.g., Macurdy, 1999, and especially Blundell, Chiappori, Magnac, & Meghir 2007) .
µ, γ, λ, and ξ 23 That is, medical goods are nominally priced at p m , yet, provided these expenditures are tax-deductible, they affect the budget constraint only at a rate of ; the same applies to charitable donations p s . 24 It is, perhaps, theologically misleading to say that there are some who are more spiritual than others, rather, there are those who are more receptive to the overture of God, the Word of God in its broadest sense. This is at the heart of the theology of grace as was classically explored by Augustine in his Confessions. 25 Although we do not endogenize this link, DeLeire et al. (2007) do. 26 On this distinction see, e.g., Jacobs (2001) . 27 This could be accomplished by allowing the poor to deduct their donations to charitable organizations even though they do not itemize, or by giving them a tax credit. 28 This market/relative price effect was suggested to us by an anonymous referee.
